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I. Introduction and Summarv of Conclusions 

This resoonds fo the 
behalf of m _ 

-:entral Peqion's inquirv submitted on 

w ‘_he “\ssoc:ati3n”), concernrnq -dnether iw 
assocratrons may offer ;ostai services it their retaii offices in 
the same manner 
doctrine. 

5s national banits pursuant to the :ncidental powers 

Given the number of questions we have received regarding 
incidental ?owers over the past several months, we have taken this 
opportunity to conduct a thorough review L OZ recent case law and 
other precedent regarding incidental powers. Based on this review, 
we conclude that federal savinqs associations may provide the same 
postal services as are authorized for national banks. Subject to 
the restr ictions noted below. 

II. Backtoround 

National banks are authorized by the regulations of the 
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency f ,,OCC” ) to operate 
“postal substations” on banking premises and to receive income from 



fucn operations.' PosKai su@stations 7USK be operated sn _ 
accordance with r*Jles and reauiacions Zf the G-S. Zostal Service 
snd t.Cle books and recortis cf* the 2ostal subsKaK:on xust Se kept 

separate from :he records of oKher bankinc operations and are 
subject to inspection ov the united States >DSKal Service.’ The 
fervlces that may he periormed at a national ‘sanK ;OStai substation 
include "meter atamolnc of letters and Dackaaes . . . , the sale cf 
related insurance; It3 _ and the safe 9% .stamps, includin9 
commemorative stamps and stamp ccllectinq kits.’ Beyond this, 3CC 
reguiations ?rovlde that a nationai bank iS permitted t0 
“advertise, develop, and extend the services of [its,& substation 
for the purpose of attracting customers to the oank. Al thougn 
this authorization appears somewhat open-ended, practical limits on 
the scope of permissible activities can be derived from the Postal 
Service regulations. 

The term “postal substation,” as used in the OCC regulations, 
predates enactment of the postal Peor9anization Act of 1970, I.L. 
?I-275, and 20 lonuer appears In ?OSK:al Service regulations. 
Instead, 7ostai Service 
2f “tontract 

rzqulaticns now authorize Khe establishment 
stations. $’ These are postai itatlons operated o;Y 

Lndependent contractors : : _.e., not the fsderai Government) that are 
authorized to “transact registry and money orde,,: business, sell 
postage supplies, and accept matter for mailing- These are the 
provisions of the ?osrai Service regulations pursuant to which 
nat.ional banks can now obtain authorization t3 operate what the CCC 
reguiations~ refer to as postal substations. 

Thus, when the 0~~‘s regulations are overlaid with the Postal 
Service requlations, the scope of permissible postal services that 
a national bank may perform appears to be limited to: ( i 1 selling 
stamps and other postal supplies: (ii) acceptin? matter for mailing 
(including metered mail! ; ( iii) sellin parcel insurance a;n;9t;; 
for the ?ostal Service: 'iv) acceptin: rearstered nail; 
issuin9 money orders. 
memorandum, 

For ?urcoses of fhe remainder of this 
xe will assume Khat Khis 1s :Se scope 3f activities 

2nde r review. Since federal savln9s assocrarisns nave independent 
authorization K3 ; ssue zonev orders, 

above- listed activities. 
2e ‘J 1 11 focus on the first 

Four cf the 3ur conciuslons are limited 
:o these activities. 

1. 12 C.F.R. 5 7.7482 ;1993). 

2. Id. - 

3. Id. - 
. 4. OCC 3~. Letter :Shockeyl, xecember 1975. 

5. 12 C.F.R. 5 7.7482. 

6. 39 C.F.R. 5 241.: (1993). 



Because :hese zct:-Iitzes 3re T;OC amonq :hose _ 3xpressiy 
Tranced t3 federai savrzus Essoc:ations by statute. 3ur znalvsis 
;riil focus on the scope C: the inclientni gowers Of federal savings 
associations. 

III. Discussion 

A. Review of Precedent 

The OTS and the former ‘edera Home Loan Bank Board ( “FHLBB”) 
have 1 ong recognized that federal savings associations ?otsess 
“incidental” powers, i.e., powers that are incident to the express 
powers of federal saws, associations as set forth in the Home 
Owners’ Loan Act ( "HOLA") . 

The incidental powers doctrine is derived from a long line of 
Supreme Court cases involvina national banks. In these cases, the 
Supreme Court has considered the sroper scope 3f the incidental 
powers of national banks. 
cases have subsequent177 

The Frincifles that emerged from these 
heen appiiea to all ledeirai financial 

-nstz:-Jrrons, including -faderaL savings associations. 

In attempting to determine what activities are properly 
inciient to the business of banking, the Supreme Court has used a 
variety of flexible criteria, including: 

(1) Whether the acti vi tv iS similar to the types of 
acti-rities permitted by the baniing statutes and is not expressly 
prohibited under the banking statutes, Vyman v. Wallace, 201 U.S. 
230, 243 (1906) (banks have Fewer to borrow money), or is not “so 
disconnected with the banking business as to make it in violation 
of” the banking statutes. Miller v. Kino, 223 U.S. 505, 511 (1912) 
(bamcs have power to collect ;uogment on behalf of depositors). 

(2) Whether f-urthers the statutory purposes for 
.Jhicr: 

the activity 
banks were created ‘as evidenced in the relevant statutes or 

their legrsiatlve history 1 Z: is a “zeneraily adopted method” zf 
hanks zr an activity 13 which banks -have rraditionaily engaged, 

7. ,E.o., OTS 3~. Chief Counsel. June 24, 1991 ! savings 
associataons have power :0 establish and acquire operating 
subsidiaries); FHLBB Op. hy quillian, January 13, :986 (savings 
associations have power to establish finance subsidiaries); and 
FHLBB Op. by Samuel, October 11, 1983 ! savings associations have 
power to issue mortgage-backed securities). 

8. E.a., Ass’n of Data Trocessinq ‘I. Federal Yome loan sank 
Boari.- F.2d 4/B -00 5th Cir. ~S/i)tFeaeraL :iome Loan 
BanKsI; American Banker: Ass’r. ‘v. Connell: 447 7. Supp. 296, 298 
(D.D.C. -l 978)O (1979) (federal credit cert. 
unions 1; and <HLBB op. G.C., Aug. 1;‘; ‘1’981 FHLBB Op. S.C. July 29, 
1981. and 49 Fed. Reg. 29,357, 29,358 (‘July 20, 1984) !federal 
savings associations). 
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Colorado >!at’l Bank VT. Bedford, i10 Y.S. -Ilj 48-50 1939) C banks 
have power zo ccnauct sare oeposrr. busrness). 

(3) iJhetner the acti;rity in question “has qrOWn Out Cf the 
business needs of the CDUntry," Mercnants’ Nat’1 Bank ‘J. The State 
Nat'1 Bank, ‘7 U.S. 504, 548 (LB/O) ,oanks nave power :o cert:ry 
cnecks) , or ..Jouid “promote the convenience of 1 the bank’s I 
business” for :tseif :r for its customers. Clement r?at* 1 Bank v. 
Vermont. 231 ii.s. 120, ~40-41 (1913) (banks have power to pay taxes 
on oenaif of depositors). 

(4) Whether the activity is usual and useful to the bank, OL: 
is expected of the banit in oerforminq its functions in the current 
competitive climate. Franklin Nat81 Bank v. New York, 347 U.S. 
373, 377 (1954) (banks have power ~0 aavertlse DanK services); 
First Nat’1 Bank .I. Hartford, 273 U.S. 548, 359-60 (1927) (banks 
have power i:3 sell ana seal in mortcaqes and other evidences of 
debt), 

In more recent zimes, 2 number of federai court 5eclsions 
have appiied :he Supreme zourtls rncidental powers doctrine to 
various activities of interest to modern financial Institutions. 
The first, and most frequently cited, in this modern line of cases 
is Arnold Tours V. Camo, 472 F.2d 427 (1st Cir. 1972). There, the 
court rulea =nat an &tivity will be deemed t0 fall sJithin the 
incidental powers doctrine if it is: 

convenient or useful in connection with the performance 
of one of the i institution’s I established activities 
pursuant to its express powers under (statutei. If this 
connection between an incidental activity and an express 
power does not exist, the activity is not authorized as 
an incidental power. 

Id. at 432. In Arnold TDUrs, the court found that a national tank 
sfas not authorlzea to enqaae in a fuli-scale travel business since 
this was not :.-.cident ~3 -it’s express cowers. 

Althouqn the lanquaqe quoted above suggests that an activity 
must directfy facilitate the performance of another expressly 
authorized activity to be permissible, other aspects of the Arnold 
Tours decision consistent smith prior Supreme Court 
dcclsions, 

implied, 
that the standard is actually more flexible. Thus, for 

example, at one point in its opinion, zhe court suqqested that its 
decision turned, at least in part, on w$;the.r the, travel business 
“primarily involves the performance financral transactions 
pertaining :3 substitutes thereof .‘I Id. at :30. 
Elsewhere, the cc%r~ysu~~ested that another relevant Zslderation 
was whether full-scale travel services were ” aqency and 

Cf IndeDendent Sankers Ass'n of America v. Heimann, 613 F.2d 
z&4, <70 [D.C. Cir. 1919) , cert. cenlea, 449 U.S. 823 (1980) 
(banks have power to sell creart life insurance). 
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_ informational services 
qermane to the 

that are zormaily, cf a kind wnicn are 
Id. at 433. The 

court also 
financlai operations cf the Dank.” 

found that certain rravei reiated activrties such as 
renderlnq bankin? services for traveiers. the sale of traveiers 
checks and f orelan currencv, 
issuance of letters of 

:he nakizq of travel loans, the 
crehit and crovldinq travel information 

cratis 
‘normai 

were permissible because such services fall Sri thin the 

banks. ” 
traditional 
Id. at 430. 

range of monetary activities of national 

Notwithstanding these 
standard, the stricter 

suqqestions of a more flexible 
“direct nexus" standard set out in the blocic 

quotation above was, 
decided, 

for a period of time after Arnold Tours was 
regarded by many as an authoritative, concase, and 

encompassino statement of the incidental powers doctrine. 
BegInning with M & M Leasing Corn. it. Seatcfe First Nat'1 Bank, 563 
F.2d i377 aenlea, 436 U.S. 956 
however , 

(9th ;ir. 'g/i) cert. 19781, 

the 
the courts and fed;rai reqularors began moving back’toward 

more flexible 
declsrons. 

approach suggested cy prior Supreme Court 

In M & M Leasino, :he court found 
similar 

that motor vehicle leasing 

b:rDose as lzdinc. 
Aenainq on personal security and serves the same 

Accordingly, 
activities are cart of 

the court concluded that leasinq 

‘banks 
the “business of banitinq” and .note$ that 

engaged -in this activity are 
“fi’nancinq agency. ” rd. 

acting essenizially as a 
at 1380. 

it agreed with 
Although the court stated that 

the approach employed in Arnold Tours, the court 
went on to implicitly criticize that decision oy empnasixinq that 
the bankinq statutes “did not freeze the practices of national 
banks in their nineteenth century forms” 
bank’s incidental powers 

and that the scope of a 
“must be construed so as to permit the use 

of new ways of c~nduc~~nq the very old business of banking.” Id. 
at 1382. 

In another recent case, the federa, CoUrK of 2$pealS fOr the 
District of Columbia Circuit :Jas even xore direct in its criticism 
of any test that requires a specific 2exuS ZO express powers. 
American Insurance Association -7. Clarke. 965 r.2d 278, 281 (D-C. 
Cir- im) ("AHBAC") . In AMBAC, thcurt stated that exclusive 
use of a direct nexus test to identify ail incidental powers would 
constitute ” a narrow 
business of banking 

and artificially rigid view of bIoih the 

and the [ bankinq statutes].” rn 
evaluating the 
insurance, 

permissibility of the provision of municipal bond 
the court concluded that _-he “essence of ANBAC's 

service" was the provision of credit and that such Services were 
“sufficiently similar to credit services routinely performed by 
banks [i.e. stand by letter of credit I .‘I _ Id. at 281-82. 

of 
Recent occ opinions have utilized an approach similar to that 

the District sf Columbia Circuit in AlYBAC. For exampie, in OCC 

Letter NO. 494 iDecember 20, 19891, L-CC Lbr. LEXIS 99 (Re: 
Security Pacific Futures, Inc.), the comotroller considered whether 
national banks are authorized to provide execution, clearing and 

. . 
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advisory 
* petroieum 

servlces for customer transactions in acfrlcuiture, 
and 3etais fwutures. The 

tendency of some 1eaai anaivsts 
Comptroiler criticized the 

Tours direct nexus ‘est. 
co rely exciusrveiy on the Arnold 

-he COmDKrOller 3oted that the Supreme 
Court cases cited by the Arnold T&rs court reiied on much broader 
interpretations of the sncloental powers cf nationai banks. 
11. 

,& at 
The Comntroiler described the vrarrety Cf test.5 iZlVOKea by 

these earlier‘decrsions and concluded that: 

recent cases use 
always been used 

the same types of arguments that have 
to determine if an activity is part of 

the business of banking. If the activity is similar to 
an express power, relates to an express power, is or is 
like something banks have traditionally done, or is 
found to be a financral activity, it is permissible. 

Id. at 12 (citations omitted). In this Letter, the Comptroller 
concluded that brokeracre cf agricuitural 
incidental power 

futures and options was an 
cf naiionai banKS because: 

[ S ]UCh broicerage 1s 
banks * 

a financial activity assocrated with 
many other activities with financial instruments, 

manifesting banks ’ role as intermediaries in the 
economy, and related to other financial services offered 
by banks. . . . 
financial 

[T]hese instruments and their market are 
in nature and Turpose. 

Id. at 7. 

In another 
bank’s proposal 

fecent letter, the OCC raised no objection to a 
to act as a principal in commodity price index 

swaps with its customers. 
19871, reorinted in, 

occ NO Object Letter 87-5 (July 20, 

Rep. (CCH) 
[Transfer ginder 1988-19891 red. sanking L. 

*I a4,034. There the 3cc that 
adaptability of 

emphasized “[tlhe 

important as 
the national bank system Will become inCreaSlnqly 

advances :n 
acceierate the rate of chance.” 

technoiogy and zelecommunlcations 

index 
The OCC found that t3mIIIOdity price 

swaps invoive ” 3 :zode rn 
intermediation. ‘1 

concept of banking as funds 

Finally, although some recent OTS and FHLBB opinions have 
tended to gravitate toward a simple Arnold Tours direct nexus test, 
the more flexible, 
precedent is 

multifaceted approacn r erlected in the foregoing 
nevertheless evident in many thrift 

opinions. For example, in an important 1981 
concluded that federal thrifts have 

opinion, 
regulatory 
the FHLBB 

incidental authority to issue 
sianature guarantees. 
this conclusion, 

'HLBB OD. G.C., AUU. 11. 1981. In reaching 
the F&B noted that this- actistity Is: C i) similar 

to ocher activities authorized for federai thrifts; [ii) Consistent 
with the statutory mission assigned to thrifts: and (iii) related 
to the financial intermediary role all thrifts are meant to play. 
These factors are very similar to those cited in OCC Letter No. 494 
(described above 1. In fact, the FHLBB opinion specifically 



acknowiedqed that __ : _ . . 
guidance. 

was lookifig ~3 national bank precedent for 

ooinion, 
.- the FHLBB :n another sianlficant incidental 2owers 

ronciuded that fede-ral thrifts may Issue cashiers cnecKs drawn 
a?alnsC themselves. ?HLBB Op. C.C., 
this conciuslon, 

July 29, 1981. 
the FHLBB noted that 

In support of 
casniers checks had long been 

associated with the business of bankina, that thrifts would be at a 
slqnlficant competitive disadvantaqe V~S a vis banks if they could 
not issue cashiers checks, that permitting thrifts to issue 
cashiers checks would be consistent with Congress’ desire to make 
thrifts more effective providers of consumer financial services, 
and that the proper scope of permissiblg incidental activities must 
be allowed to evolve with the economy.’ 

8. Analysis of Precedent 

As is apparent from the foreqoinq, 
incidental powers “test” has emeraed 

no sinqie all-encompassing 
from the cases. 

"mrts and requiatorv authorities- have 
Instead, the 

factors: 
considered a broad mrx of 

each of these factors may be weiahed differently dependina 
UPon the nature of the activity under review. 
summarized in the form of four questions: 

These factors can be 

1. Is the 
function 

activity consistent with the purpose and 
envisioned for the 

financial 
Zonqress type of 
institution involved, as evidenced in the 

relevant banking statutes and their legislative 
history? jedford, 310 U.S. 41; Arnold Tours, 472 
P.2d 427; OCC Letter NO. 494; and FHLDB OPS- G-C., 
Aug. 11, 1981 and July 29, 1981. 

2. Does the activity facilitate the conduct of an 
activity expressly authorized by Congress, or is 
the activity similar to an activity that fmaress 
has expressly zuthorlzed? Ylller, 223 U.S. -505: 
Wyman. 201 U.S. 230; AfiBAC,365’.2d :78; ?I 6r M 
Leasina, 563 F.2d 1377; Arnoid Tours, 472 F.Zd; 
WC Le?ter No. 
1981. 

494; and FHLBB Op. G.C., AUq. 11, 

10. 
and 

For similar analyses, see FHLBB Op. by Williams, &Xay 4, 1988, 
‘IILBB Op. 

marketplace 
by Raiden, ?ec T, 

in 
1985 ,, "In light of the changing 

which federal associaticns inust compete and the 
corresponding need for such associations to be able to offer access 
to new services in order to retain their customer base. it is our 
opinion that a federal association, as an incident Zo both the 
purposes for which it wa6 chartered and its expressly authorized 
activities, 
discount 

may contract directly [with a company that Vdill offer 
brokerage services at the retail offices of 

institution] .I’). 
the 

_. 
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3. Does the 
intermediary 

acti7iry relate t0 the financial 
role that all federai financial 

institutions ;Jere intended t0 play? Merchants 
Nat’1 Bank, '7 U.S. j04; ?I & M Leasln?, :3d F.2a' 

'1311; Arnoid Tours. 472 t. 421; occ Letter No. 
494; 3CC Letter 61-z 
1981. 

-; and FHLBB Op. G-C., Aug. 11, 

4. IS the activity necessary to enable the financial 
institution to remain competitive and relevant in 
the modern economy, and thereby permrt the 
institution to fulfill the purposes for which it 
was created? Franklin Nat'1 Bank, 347 U.S. 373; 
First Nat'1 Bank, iid U.S. m; Clement Nat'1 Bank, 
LJ1 U.S. 41; Merchants Nat'1 Bank, 71 U.S. 604: M C 
M Leasinu, 563 F.zd lAr/; OCC Letter 97-g: FHm 
OP. my wllliams, xay 4, 1988; FHLBB OP. by Raiden, 
Feb. 7, 1985; and FHLBB Op. G.C., July 29, 1981. 

As noted above, -,he relative weight Tiven to the foregoing 
faCtcrS may vary deoendino uoon the type Of aC=ivitY 
it critical that ‘each 

In question. 
1s not question be answered in the 

af.firmative in order to conclude that an activity is permissible. 

In Some instances, it may be proper to 
factor or another. 

give greater weight to one 

be 
For examule, when an activity can be shown t3 

rfosely related to an expressly authorized activity, it rlay he 
'less ; -mportant 

In other 
to wrestle with the nuances of leqislative history. 

instances, the level of competitive disadvantaqe that 
would result from prohibitinq an activity may be so severe 
decisionmaker may reasonably give more wciqht to that factor. 

i9.t a 

In the discussion that follows, we will review the Postal 
service activities at issue 
the 

in this memorandum pursuant t0 each of 
foregoing questions. AS will be seen, the answers to three of 

these four questions support the conclusion that ;roviding Postal 
services falls xithin the incidental 2owers of a federal savings 
association. 

11. It is important to note that in every case the OTS retains 
the authority to restrict or prohibit activities on grounds of 
safety and soundness. 5.g., 12 U.S.C. g 1463(a)(l) (Supp. IV 
1992). Thus, even an actlvlty that meets each of the foregoing 
tests could be restricted or prohibited an grounds Of safety and 
soundness. For this reason, institutions should always consult 
with :he OTS before commencing an incidental activity if: (i) 
there is no prior opinion 
the activity, 

of the OTS or former FHLBB authorizing 
or (ii) an authorizing opinion has been issued but 

the opinion indicates that case-by-case safety and soundness review 
will nevertheless be required. 
.._ 
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C. Appiication of Precedent 

1. The purpose and Function of Federal Thrifts as 
Manifest bv the Leuislative Bistorv of the BOWL 

When Zhe '-'OLA edas enacted In 1933, 
indicated 

originaily Congress 
that the 3rincipai purpose of federal 

associations was to 
savings 

.qrovlde savings accounts and.home financin for 
ordinary consumers. * This relatrveiy narrow view of the ro e of r” 
federal savings associations remained largely unchanged until the 
early 1980’s when Congress enacted two major pieces of banking 
reform legislation -- the Depository Ins,situtions Deregulation and 
Monetary Control Act 0f 1980 ( "DIDM~~V and the Garn-St Germain 
Depository Institutions Act of 1982 (“Garn-St Germain” 1 .I’ 
Recognizing that strict restrictions on the activities of. federal 
savings associations and 
possibly fatal, 

were placing them at a 
competitive Iqisadvantage 

signifiC,$. 
with banks other 

financial services oroviciers, Congress enacted broad statutory 
changes designed to * allow federal savings asspbciations to become 
“convenient one-stoo famllv financral centers.“’ _ 

Amendments enacted by Congress authorrzed federal savings 
associations to, inter alia, 
oriented 

provide the following consumer 
services for :ne :irst time: checking accounts, NOW 

accounts, consumer loans, credit card loans, second-mortgage loans, 
construction loans, and trust services. The amendments also 
enhanced 
needs of 

the ability of federal savings associations to meet the 
their business 

investment 
customers by granting or expanding 

authority for commercial loans, bankers acceptances, 
commercial paper, nonresidential real estate loans, and acquisition 
and development loans. 

Congress believed that the amendments to the HOLA enacted in 
the 3IDMCA and Garn-S t Sermain woui d ;ive federal savings 
assocrations 
[ that 1 

“flexibility . . . to improve :be range of servlcey 
thrift institutions xay rrovlde -3 their customers. I’* 

Congress admonrshed the 'IILBB :3 lmpiement obese amendments :n a 
manner that “enhanceis] t,cle ability of thrifts to offer compiete 

12. e.g. See 12 U.S.C. g 1464(a) (1976); and S. Rep. No. 368, 
96th Gong., ist Sess. 12 (1979). 

13. P.L. 96-221, 94 Stat. 132 (1980). 

14. P.L. 97-320, 96 Stat. ?469 (19821. 

13. S. Rep. 110. :$a, 96th Gong., 1st Sess. 12-13 (1979); and S. 
Rep. No. 536, 37th Gong., 1st Sess. 13-15 (19821. 

16. S. Rep. X0. 368, 96th Gong., Lst Sess. 13 (1979). 

17. S. Rep. No. 536, 97th tong., Ist Sess. a7 (1982). . . 
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_ financ:al servrces to the consumer."" Although recent amendments 
tO Che HOLA enacted in the Financial InstitUtiOIlS Reform, Recovery 
and Enforcement -Act zf 1989 "FIRREA" :, the 7 ederai 
Insurance Corporation 

Deposit 
Improvement Act of 1991 I"FDICIA"1 and the 

Xouslno and Communltv DeveioDment Act of 1992 ("HCDA") have added a 
*um0er of safety an;i soundness restrictions to the HOLA, FIRREA, 
'DICTA and HCDA have not materially altered the scope of powers and 
general purooses 
Garn-St Germain. 

articuiated for federal thrifts in DIDMCA and 
Indeed, 

as retail-level 
the authority of federal thrifts to act 

bY FDICIA 
financial services providers was further expanded 

provisions enhancing federal savings associations' 
consumer lending authority and FIRREA provisions permitting federal 
thrifts to offer demand deposit accounts to COX!ImtrCitl customp~s on 
the same basis as to individuals and non-profit corporations. 

Thus, the practical effect of the statutory changes made by 
Congress since 
federal 

1980 has been to endorse the evolving role of 
thrifts as consumer-oriented financial institutions and, 

after an initial liberaiitation, to impose increasinaly 
safeguards on 

tight 
I'edtrai thrifts' iarge-scaie commtrciai ltndina 

activities. Congress has demonstrated an intent that modern 
federai associations 
financials?i%!grskadiaries 

should serve as consumer oriented 
dedicated to meeting the finfpcial needs 

of ordinary consumers '*aiross the board" in "one-stop." 

Offering postal ’ services :s a basic non-depository 
financial-related service that vdould be consistent with this 
statutory mission. 

The ability of thrift customers to purchase stamps at and to 
send regular mail and registered mail from their s8vings 
association will 
business, 

facilitate the performance of Personal financial 
such as: 

making deposits, 
paying bills, nailing financial documents. 

filing credit card cr loan applications, making 
ioan Fayments, 2ayina taxes and transmitting loan documentation, 
:lany 2f these activities are directly related t0 a CUStOlfltr's 

banKing business. For customer ?etd to deposit 
funds in his/her 

example, a Ilay 

bills, 
checking account before sailing payments for 

or a customer may need to acquire stamps in order to make 
deposits by mail. For reasons such as this, natiyh:i banks,h?ve 
long been authorized to offer postal services. 

rol’t 
provrdlng 

postal services *dould be consistent vi th the Congress 
envisioned for federal thrifts, i.e., to serve as nont-s top" 
consumer-oriented financial institutions. 

18. S. Rep. :?o. 368, 26th tong., 1st Sess. 13 (1979). 

19. Pub. L. 102-i42, 105 Stat. 2236, § 441 (1991); and Pub. L.. 
101-72, 103 Stat. 282, 5 301 (1989). 

20. S. Rep. No. 368, 96th Gong., 1st Sess. 13 (1979). 



; The fact that some ;ostai services purchased from a savinos 
association wrll inevltablv facilitate the conduct of non-financial 
business does not alter this conciusion. 
to restrict financial 

It wouid be imrractical 

transactions 
Fnstltutions z3 only those service 

of personal 
that directly and exclusiveiy 

financial 
facllita~~s%~ conduct 

substantial 
business. We are satisfied that a 

percentaae 3f 
federal thrifts is likely 

zhe 2ostal services purchased f ram 

financial business. 
~0 related to the conduct of personal 

that this activity 
this provides a sufficient nexus to conclude 
genuinely facilitates the conduct of 

personal financial busrness of customers of federal thrifts. 
the 

2. Similarity to Express Powers 

Another test that the 
whether an 

,financial 
activity falls 

courts often employ when considering 
within the 

institution 
incidental powers of a 

facilitates 
is whether the 

the conduct of one of 
activity is similar to or 

the institution’s express powers. 

Section 12 of the HOU expressly authortzes federal savinos 
associations to advertise, 
the Director of the OTS.‘l 

subject to requiations promulgated 6 
aoth the 0~s ana the OCC have 

that providing 
recognrze 3 

advertising. 
community services can be an effective of 

For example, the 0~s has opined that federal %ngS 
associations have the authorrty to make charitable contributions 
incident to their express statutory authority to advertise because 
such activities produce ” fommuni ty beqefits” 
“publicity favorable to the association.“’ 

that result in 

The OCC has used a similar rationale to conclude that 
national banks may engage in a variety of activities designed to 
attract business and create goodwill l 

operating a postal substation, 
These activities include 

income 
payroll disbursements and acFi 

tax preparation assistance, 

autc registration renewals.‘ 
ng as an agent in the distribution of 

In Corbett -1. Devon BanK, 199 N.E.td 521, 12 Ill- AoP- 2d 559 
( 1973 1, the Court 3s Appeals of Tllinols found that national and 
state banks have authorrty to distribute auto registration renewals 
and charge a service fee. The court found that 
function: 

in performing this 

banks are assisting in the performance of a public 
service, a large ?,art of which is intimately connected 
with the ordinary and traditional banking function of 

21. 12 U.S.C. S 1468a iSupp. :V 19921. 

22. See OTS op. 
Smith,- 

Chief Counsel, November 12, 1992; FHLBB Op. by 
June 9, 1987; FHLBB supervisory Op. by Summers, November 5, 

1989; and FHLBB Manual Op. B 57 (July 1, 1941). 

23. See J. Cranmore, ;. Mcxuqh, Banking Law § 26.06 (1993). 
-- 



cOllect:no and remittinq - funds for other 
Furthermore, 

parties. 
banks perform zhiS function e . . to 

attract persons io become famliiar 
in 

-dith their Tremises 
zhe hope of expanding their goodwill and thereby 

thexr banKing business.“ 

The court continued 
to advertising, 

“:t]he activity here involveedff~r(n effect akin 
which is no more than an t0 increase 

goodwill and public acceptance; and in this manner, to augment the 
USUS business of the bank.“‘5 

Likewise, a thrift providing postal Services to customers is 
performing a public service by making 
available at convenient locations. 

stamps and mail services 
In performing this function, a 

thrift would collect money from customers and remit it. to the 
United States Postal Service. 
to attract customers, 

A thrift would perform this service 

banking business. 
increase goodwill and thereby expand its 

Thus, ye conclude that operation of a postal 
substation can further a savings association’s advertising program. 
As noted above, advertising is*expressiy authorized bY statute. 

This it not to 
customers 

say that every activity 
into a thrift and enhance 

that may draw 
customer convenience 

selling gasoline or milk) is incident to a thrift’s 
(e.q., 

authority to advertise. 
express 

what makes postal services an appropriate 
advertising vehicle for thrifts is that such services facilitate 
financial tralxactlons and the amount sf resources 
provide these services is rather small. 

required to 
In other words, this is a 

service that is truly incidental to the. ordinary business of a 
thrift, both in terms of its scope and the nature of the activity. 

3. ?lllfillinq the Role of Financial Intermediary 

Another rest commonly employed to determine whether an 
activity is izr;rerly incident to the business of a financrai 
institution r’inancral intermearary test. As noted aoove, 
the courts and the CCC have recognized that, when reduced to their 
essence, financtai institutions serve as financial intermediaries 
for the public. In other words, 
institutions 

the public looks to financial 
to facilitate the flow of money and credit among 

different parts of the economy. AS the Supreme Court stated in 
Auten v. United States Nat'1 Bank, 174 U.S. 125, 143 (lagg), “Itlhe 
very ooyect or banlrlng 1s to aid the operation of the laws of 
commerce by serving as a channel for carrying money from Place to 
place, as the rise and fall of SuPPlY and demand require.” 
Although thrifts are not banks, they too are obviously intended to 
serve as financial intermediaries, espec:ally at c,he consumer 
levei. Activities that accomplish this function may, therefore, 

24. Id. at 529. 



; also properly se said 
powers. 

to fall within the scope cf their incidental 

Al thougn the 
supports the 

provision of postai services Is related to and 
provlsion of financial 

savings associations (for 
intermediary services bY 

1II.B. 
the reasons explained in Parts 111-A. and 

itseif, 
above 1, :he Drovision of postal services does not, in and cf 

this 
constitute -funds intermediation. Thus, 

test 
the application of 

However, 
to postal services does not advance our 

as noted above 
analysis. 

an activity need not necessarily meet each 
of the four tests in or’der to be authorized. Rather , a cumulative 
assessment must be made after applying each of the four tests. 

4. Maotation to Modern ‘Economic CirCumtances 

When assessing whether an activity properly .falls within the 
scope of a financial institution’s incidental powers, the courts 
frequently consider whether institutions of the type in question 
need to enqaqe in the activity in order 
in the modern economy. 

to keep pace with chanqes 
xhen emmiovrnq this test, the COUrtS often 

consider whether the activity -in -auestion is one that COnSumers 
have come to expect financial 
of convenience and/or whether 

instietutions to perform as a matter 

the 
financial institutions need to offer 

services order to with their 
competitors. 

in question in keep pace 

AS noted above, the OCC has 
provide postal services. 

Long permitted national banks to 
many customers have become accustomed to 

the convenience of taking care of their postal needs at a bank. 
The ability of thrifts to offer postal services would help them 
remain competitive with national banks in the prOviSion of customer 
services. 

D. Conclusions’ 

As zhe fsreuoina analysrs Indicates. three sf the four 
standard factors co&on-ly consrdered in 

the 
incrdental powers analysrs 

support conclusion that federai associations 
provide postal services. 

savxnqs 
In our view, the cumulative force ":E 

these three factors justifies the conclusion that federal savings 
associations may provide postal services. 

The scope of permissible services will be limited to those 
that are authorized for national banks, as described in Part 11 
above. A federal savings association offering these services must 
observe the approoriate 
Postal Service. 

rules and requiations of the United States 
the books and 

be kept separate from the 
records of the postal operation must 

records cf other operations of the 



- savings association and *Jail be subjecr ~3 inspection both by the 
3TS and the United States Tostai Service. 

cc: John Price 
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Sue Ann Blessinq 
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